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The Further Education Trust for Leadership’s vision is of a 



















Leading and shaping change:  






































































Ricky McMenemy is Managing Director of Rules Restaurant, the 




A miner’s daughter and passionate 
socialist who overcame indifference  





‘NOTHING BUT THE BEST 
IS GOOD ENOUGH’
Jennie Lee’s story is remarkable. As a Labour 
MP and Minister for the Arts in the government 
of Harold Wilson, she was instrumental in 
the foundation of the Open University and, 
in particular, ensuring that access to this new 
‘University of the Air’ was genuinely open and its 















































































As Education Secretary and Prime 
Minister, she exercised profound 





FE AS AN INSTRUMENT 
OF ECONOMIC POLICY
Margaret Thatcher served in Edward Heath’s 
government as Secretary of State for Education 
and Science for a little short of four years, 
making her one of the longest-serving 





































































































A pioneer of equality who led  
the influential Women and Work 
Commission that championed  





A FAIRER FUTURE WITH 
EDUCATION AT ITS 
HEART
Margaret Prosser was born in 1937 into a 
working class family in Tooting, London. Her 
father was a builder and her mother a housewife. 
Like many working class children of the time, she 















































































Social reformer and leader of the 
settlement movement who believed 
education could overcome class division 




LEARNING, PLACE AND 
SOCIAL PURPOSE
Henrietta Barnett (née Rowland) was born on 
4 May 1851 in Clapham, London. Her mother 
died soon after her birth and she and her seven 
siblings were raised by her father, a wealthy 
businessman, in Kent. When her father died,  












































































A fierce advocate of sector autonomy, 
she set out a vision of colleges as key 




COLLEGES IN THEIR  
COMMUNITIES
A tireless champion of further education 
and for many years the Liberal Democrat 
spokesperson for further and higher education 
in the Lords, Baroness Margaret Sharp has been 
a longstanding advocate of colleges’ capacity to 
offer leadership and shape the educational offer 































































































A champion of further education, she  
demanded parity of esteem between 





A PASSION FOR  
OPPORTUNITY
Baroness Pauline Perry’s first teaching job in the 
UK was at a girls’ secondary modern school in a 
‘slum area’ of Wolverhampton. The height of her 
pupils’ ambition, she recalled years later in her 
valedictory speech in the House of Lords, was 
to work in the ‘dirty room’ – the ‘acid room’ – of 
the local Eveready factory because ‘although 
they knew that they would lose the ends of their 
fingers after a few years, it paid better than any 
























































































































Author of the hugely important Learning 
Works report who put social inclusion 
and second chances at the heart of her 





The Further Education Funding Council, 
established by the 1992 Further and Higher 
Education Act that removed colleges from local 
authority control, was given a brief to promote 
access to further education ‘for people who do 
not participate in education and training, but 


































































































































Political firebrand and passionate 
internationalist who become the first 




A PIONEER WITH A  
PASSION FOR JUSTICE
Ellen Wilkinson was born into a working-class 
family in Manchester in 1891. Her father, Richard, 
was a textile worker and Methodist lay preacher, 
while her mother, Ellen, was a dressmaker. 
Growing up, Wilkinson’s frequent illnesses 




































































































































Glass-ceiling breaker who became  
Edinburgh University’s first female  





CREATING A CULTURE  
OF EQUALITY
Born in Edinburgh in 1946, Alice Brown left 
school aged 15 to ‘get a proper job’. She worked 
as a shorthand typist for an insurance company, 
leaving in 1964 when she became engaged, as 




























































































An academic and writer whose work  
has exercised significant influence  
on the shape of further education  




SHAPING THE FURTHER 
EDUCATION LANDSCAPE
Born in 1949, Alison Wolf had little interest 
in education when she graduated from 
Somerville College, Oxford, planning to begin 
work as a financial journalist on the Daily 
Mail. However, a job offer to her husband, the 
economics commentator Martin Wolf, took 
her to Washington, where she completed her 
postgraduate studies and taught at George 
Washington University while working as a 


























policy.	Her	2002	book,	Does Education Matter?	Myths 






































































































Much-admired Education Secretary  
who listened to teachers and 




THE TEACHER WHO  
BECAME EDUCATION 
SECRETARY
Politics is in Estelle Morris’s blood. She was born 
in Manchester in 1952 into a staunchly Labour 
family. Her father, Charles, and her uncle, Alf 














































































































































Former college principal and civil servant 
who became one of further education’s 




STANDING UP FOR  
FURTHER EDUCATION
Susan Pember was born in Pontypridd, South 
Wales, in 1954. Her father was a disabled ex-
miner and her mother, a factory worker who 
took evening classes to learn new skills.  
Pember harboured early dreams of becoming  




















































































































A passionate supporter of quality 
education, her early experiences  
as an immigrant gave her a fierce 




AN OUTSIDER AT  
THE HEART OF THE  
ESTABLISHMENT
Margaret Hodge’s story begins in Egypt, where 
she was born Margaret Eve Oppenheimer in 1944. 
Her father, Hans Oppenheimer, a German steel 
entrepreneur, moved to Alexandria in the 1930s 



















































































































































































An inspirational leader who has 
stimulated and helped shape thinking 




PUTTING THE LEARNER 
AT THE HEART OF ALL  
WE DO
Ruth Silver was born in a Scottish mining village 
in January 1945, in the North Lanarkshire 
constituency where Jennie Lee had first served 
as MP. Weighing just three pounds at birth, she 
spent her first few months in an incubator. She 
grew up in a close-knit working-class community, 
characterised by solidarity and strong values, where 








































































































































































































































Denise Brown is Principal and Chief Executive of Stoke on Trent 
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